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Importance of Vocabulary Instruction 
 
The importance of early vocabulary knowledge in predicting later reading achievement has been 
studied extensively. Longitudinal studies from Scarborough, 1998; Cunningham & Stanovich (1997) 
and Senechal et al., (2006) are a few of the studies ranging from two to ten years that highlighted the 
relationship between vocabulary knowledge and reading achievement. In a meta-analysis of 62 
studies made by Scarborough (1998), it was revealed that there is a mean correlation of .46 between 
kindergarten vocabulary and reading achievement one to two years later. What does this mean?  
Researchers are now pointing out that the relationship between early vocabulary and reading 
comprehension exists. It was even backed up by results from Cunninghaam & Stanovich 10 year study 
that a predictive relationship between vocabulary size in the first grade and the vocabulary size and 
reading comprehension in 11th grade.   
 
What factors can be seen as mitigating to such relationship? 
 
Nagy & Scott (2000) postulated that to explain such a relationship one must understand that a child 
who knows more vocabulary is capable of learning more new words. The “general knowledge 
hypothesis” explains that it is not the number of the words per se that is important in promoting 
comprehension, instead it is the knowledge of the concepts that words represent that fosters it 
(Anderson & Freebody, 1981; Baumann, 2009; Stahl & Nagy, 2006).  In essence, vocabulary is 
important because to know a word’s meaning is to know what a word represents and to begin to 
understand the network of concepts that goes with it (Stahl & Murray, 1994; Stahl & Nagy, 2006). 
Acquiring new vocabulary becomes easier because they can easily connect it with the ones they 
already know about hence building new words from prior knowledge (Hirsch, 2003). It is this rich 
interconnection among different concepts that promotes comprehension development in children 
(Vellutino, Fletcher,Snowling, & Scanlon, 2004) 
 
This means that vocabulary is more than just a string of words, although the quantity of words is 
important, it’s learning how to use it that matters. It is the underlying conceptual knowledge that 



children build on from their vocabulary that helps increase reading comprehension. Given these facts, 
efforts to increase vocabulary must attend to both conceptual knowledge building and teaching 
children the vocabulary to represent such knowledge.   
 
The astonishing results which posit that early vocabulary size can be a good predictor to future 
reading comprehension should not be neglected. It is then imperative to look at how early vocabulary 
teaching and learning processes can be evaluated and improved- thus giving young children the edge 
that they will need in the higher grades. 
 
Impact of Having Limited Vocabulary: Why the early years matter when it comes to vocabulary 
building? 
 
Countless studies have shown that quantity of language input is crucial to vocabulary size and 
growth(Beals, 1997; Hart & Risley, 1995; Pan et al., 2005; Weizman & Snow, 2001) . Hart and Risley 
(1995) in their studies of 42 one and two year old children over the course of two and a half years 
have revealed that the number of words to which a child was exposed during this period was highly 
related to their vocabulary size at age three.  
 
Yong children who were exposed to more advanced words, interactions and exchanges were found to 
have significantly higher vocabulary than children not given such exchange opportunities (Beals, 1997; 
Weizman & Snow, 2001). In Meaningful Differences in the Everyday Experience of Young American 
Children, Hart and Risley’s (1995) study of early language development, children who scored highest in 
reading and math at age10 were reported to have heard 45 million words from birth to age 3, or 
about 30,000 words per day, compared with those children who scored lowest, at 13 million words. 
 
All these studies point out the impact of early vocabulary building. Children who grow up in an 
environment where positive social exchange and interactions are present carry along with them a 
wealth of new information and vocabulary that they bring in the early childhood education classroom. 
The family environment plays a big role in such early development.  
 
 
 
 



 
Current Emphasis on Vocabulary Instruction in the Early Years 
 
However, the task of early vocabulary building is not on the parents alone. We might assume that 
given the extensive studies done on the importance of early vocabulary development, a great number 
of curriculum guidelines and standards on early childhood education will be present in the National 
level. Surprisingly, the paper by Neuman & Dwyer (2009 ) Missing in Action: Vocabulary Instruction in 
Pre-K pointed out the opposite. Quoting the following from their article: 
 

“Given its substantial role in reading development and the significant vocabulary gap prior to 
age 4, one would expect to find an emphasis on vocabulary early on, especially in the preschool 
and primary grades years. Paradoxically, this appears not to be the case.Neuman and Roskos 
(2005) in their examination of early learning pre-K standards, for example,found that states in 
the U.S. rarely included specific vocabulary guidelines. Likewise, Beck &   McKeown (2007) in 
their extensive studies reported a paucity of rich, explicit instruction in vocabulary development 
in the primary grades. Summarizing the research on vocabulary teaching, the National Reading 
Panel report (National Institute of Child Health and Human Development [NICHD], 2000), as 
well, found little evidence of intentional vocabulary instruction in the early grades.” 

 
Early Vocabulary Instruction in the Netherlands: A closer look at the structures of early childhood 
education  
 
There is no formal pre-school system in the Netherlands, although there are many private and local-
authority playgroups and crèches available. These come under the responsibility of the Ministry of 
Social Affairs and Employment.  Mandatory school age is 5 years old and 98% of all children begin at 
age 4 (Eurydice, 2007). For children under 4 the following childcare facilities are available outside the 
education system are offered through childcare facilities, playgroups and preschool education 
playgroups.  
 
Childcare Programmes 
Childcare facilities are catered to children between 0-12 years old ( Childcare for children aged 0-4 and 
Afterschool care for children aged 4-12). Initially childcare policies are  under the responsibility of the 
Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment (SZW). However, new regulations arising from new national 



system requirements on the quality control of childcare facilities and the development of local youth 
and education policies transferred childcare policies under the Ministry of Education, Culture and 
Science.  Although pedagogigal curriculum for childcare facilities rest mainly on the institution itself and 
there is no specified curriculum in childcare provisions, a plan to have a national pedagogical 
curriculum for teaching staff is being formulated. 
 
Playgroups 
Playgroups (Peuterspeelzaal) offer mostly social and emotional opportunities for young children. The 
administrative and financial responsibility for early childhood education rests with local governments. 
Playgroups often target social- emotional development of children in the early years. Playgroups with 
pre-school programmes (VVE-Vroeg en Voorschoolse educatie) aim to provide pre-education in the 
early years to overcome deficiencies in language skills. This is mostly targeted for children of 
immigrant families who use other languages than Dutch at home. The national goal is to achieve 50% 
participation to pre-early education and early years education (Group 1-2 for 4-5 year olds). Special 
Ensure Equal Playgroups (VVE Peuterspeelzaal) have specific language instruction programmes which 
are selected by either the local government or the organization itself. Some programmes like 
Kaleidoscoop, Piramid and Opstap are comprehensive in nature and can be continued in the first two 
years of primary education (Piramid and Opstap).  
 
The Piramid programme is the most popular pre-school program in the Netherlands (Kloprogge, 2003) 
with 64% of Dutch preschools using this program.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ready-made program example: Piramid 
 
Designed for children from three to seven years old, the Piramid program provides a safe 
play-learn environment in which children can take initiative in play and independent 
learning. While variations are available for children who require additional support, such 
as language development, the core program addresses the following developmental areas: 
1. Developing observation skills: all senses - feeling, tasking, smelling seeing and hearing 
with the aid of illustrative material. Sensory development is seen as an important 
condition for further development. 
2. Personality development: abilities to cope, independence, self-control and 
perseverance. 
3. Social-emotional development: learning to deal with feelings such as happy, sad, angry, 
scared; social behaviour as defensibility, cooperation and collaborative play. 
4. Cognitive development and numeracy: Ordering, sorting, classification, seriation, 
numbers, counting, comparing and simple operations. 
5. Language development and development of reading and writing: communicating with 
other children is important, but also communicating with adults, working on vocabulary 
development, interactive reading aloud and pre-reading and writing. 
6. Orientation to space and time and world exploration: sense of space and time, learning 
spatial and temporal concepts and experiencing these aspects of the world through 
projects. 
7. Motor development: fine motor skills (drawing, writing, using markers, pencils, scissors) 
and gross motor skills (jumping, aiming, swimming, dancing). 
8. Artistic development: visual development, working with clay, pain, paper, textiles and 
aspects such as colour, shape, light and space; musical development including songs, 
tempo, rhythm, tone and volume. The play-learn environment sets the stage and the 
method offers structure. 
 
Challenging materials and activity corners ensure that children can take initiative, discover 
and explore in all the developmental areas. Pyramid is a project-based method; each 
project has a structure with activities, applications, ideas, games, songs and other options. 
 
Box 1: Piramide program characteristics (McKenney, Letschert & Kloprogge, 2007) 
 



 

Early childhood education (VVE) initiatives aim to address the language and or educational advantages 
of children aged 2.5-4 years old.  Early years education in primary schools provides for the needs of 
children aged 4 to 5.  
 
Specifically such programs are aimed at: 

a. Children whose parents have a low level of education and 
b. Children from migrant families or for those who speak other languages at home. 

 
Children in VVE programmes are required to attend preschool three times a week for 2.5 hours per 
day. These children, in some programmes, attend sessions together with a parent to prepare them for 
preschool. The central aim of preventing and mitigating educational deficiencies, particularly in 
language development is enforced by also having parent/s involved in the program. 
 
VVE and Schakelklassen (Insertion Classes) 
 
For children assessed to be performing way below their level because of language deficiencies, an 
intensive language course  or Schakelklassen (insertion classes) are provided.  These insertion classes 
intend to provide the much needed dutch language course instruction which can be given fulltime, 
parttime during school hours or parttime after school hours. The purpose of Schakelklassen is to 
ensure the smooth development of the child’s educational career by addressing to language 
impediments.  
 
Introduced in 2005-2006, the Schakelklassen, in a study on “De opbrengsten van de pilot-
schakelklassen ( Results of the Pilot Insertion Classes)”  received favorable results with regards to 
language learning (Mulder, Hoeven & Ledoux, 2007). The encouraging feedbacks from the 
schakelklassen have brought forth initiatives in introducing schakelklassen in the VVE.  In the capital of 
the Netherlands, The Hague, schakelklassen are given to children as young as 4.5-5.5 years old. The 
assessment is done through speech therapist of the local Ministry of Health.  Components of the 
assessment done checks for the children understanding of the language, speaking spontaneously, 
sentence building, auditory memory for word sentences and auditory memory for sentences, 
articulation, and the TAK (Taaltoets voor Alle Kinderen) Passief Woordenschat (Language Test for All 
Children Passive Vocabulary). In certain situations the criteria for insertion classes are also not just for 



children with delay/problems with the language but also for those who have no prior preschool 
education (those beginning primary school at age 5). 
 
 
Vocabulary Instruction in the Early Years 
 

‘We all know, even if we don’t try it, that if we want to learn a new language we have to learn 
its vocabulary’ (Mcwilliam, 2000). 
 

Given the emphasis on language instruction for young children, it was also recognized that the greater 
the vocabulary of young children, the stronger the chances they can have in their primary education ( 
Bacchini, S et. Al (2005). The main question that arose out of the collaboration of Stichting 
Leerplanontwikeling (SLO) and the VVE was: which words form an important part in a child’s school 
carreer?  
 
Bacchini and collaborating authors presented in their  “Duizend en een woorden  De Aller eerste 
Nederlandse woorden voor anderstalige peuters and kleuters” in a 214 paged document of the studies 
they made on the vocabulary used in different preschool programmes. It was also done in 
consultation with other early childhood education professionals.  Appnedix 1 Show the list of 
Thousand and One First Dutch Words For Toddlers and Preschoolers. The list of words are divided 
according to different domains: 
 
Sociale vaardigheden (social skills) 
Lichaam (body) 
Voeding (Feeding) 
Op School ( In School) 
Spelen en Beweging ( Playing and Movement) 
Kleding en uiterlijk ( Clothing and appearance) 
Feest vieren ( Feasts) 
Rekenen en wiskunde ( Math and Science) 
Wonen ( Living) 
Vervoer ( Transportation) 
Natuur ( Nature) 



These words are used mainly in thematic instruction and also in the daily interaction of children with 
the preschool teachers. The emphasis on positive communication and interaction is also emphasized 
to early childhood educations and as such preschools offering VVE are given professional development 
trainings. Pertinent to this is the use of the Taalkijkwijzer and the use of Taallijn VVE which offers an 
overview of targets for aural and written language for the VVE. The aim of the Taallijn is to increase 
the effectiveness of preschool teachers in stimulating the language development of preschoolers so 
they can be better prepared for primary education (Stope and Elsäcker, 2005) 
 
 

IMPLICATIONS OF EARLY CHIDHOOD EDUCATION INITIATIVES ON VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT 
 
The Hidden Pitfalls of Childcare Services 
 
According to the publication of the Netherlands Youth Institute on the Dutch Family in international 
perspective, almost 40% of families with children under the age of 4 are in childcare facilities and 
approximately 12% of students in primary school go to an afterschool care facility. Research on 
parents’ expectations of childcare services reveal that the prevailing trust placed on childcare facilities 
to provide a safe environment where children’s basic needs are met (feeding, sleeping and playing). 
Generally, there are not pedagogical or educational expectations placed on childcare facilities. The 
government does not also place such emphasis given that there are no curricular standards placed on 
childcare environments. Being primarily private establishments, the childcare organizations 
themselves are the ones responsibility in putting in their pedagogic plans.  
 
With such a great number of children being serviced in the childcare facilities, a big question arises, 
how can the development of early vocabulary development be promoted in childcare centers? 
 
VVE Services and its limitations  

 
Three main programs that are recognized by the Dutch government as effective VVE programmes are 
Piramid, Kaleidooscoop and Boekenpret (Ince, 2005). The Netherlands Youth Institute list these 
programs as highly effective intervention programs. However, a string of evaluation studies on the use 
of VVE programs reveal that there are only small to moderate effects particularly when the 
implementation of the program and its requirements were poorly met (Doolaard & Leseman, 2008; 



van Kuyk, 2000; Veen, Overmars & de Glopper, 1995; Veen, Roeleveld & Leseman, 2000). A 
recommendation made in the evaluation reports of  Doolaard & Leseman (2008) and Kolhoff et al. , 
(2008) both concluded that detailed observations of the activities and interactions as well as detailed 
description of the implementation is needed in future studies to fully understand and enrich the 
effectiveness of VVE programs.  
 

The Annual Report from the Bernard Van Leer Foundation (2011) showed that even though a heavy 
emphasis is being given by the Dutch government for VVE programs, children from migrant parents or 
those who lack education are still at a disadvantaged in two areas: Dutch language and mathematical 
skills.  
 
Strategies recommended by the Bernard van Leer foundation for low socio-economic status families 
are: 

a. Research and fun home-based and neighborhood based programs. 
b. Neighborhood campaigns should be used to raise awareness of the importance of early 

learning for children in the first 4 years of life. 
 
In sum, there is a clear need for VVE program studies that highlights on children’s experiences in 
preschool and the various language opportunities are offered in the preschool programs. 
 
Need for Home-Based Programs 
 
In  2009 Catherine Snow and colleagues conducted the longitudinal Home-School Study of 
Language and Literacy Development (Snow, Porche, Tabors & Harris, 2009), in which, among others, 
mothers were asked to play and read with their children. This framework confirms the crucial 
importance of the child’s earliest years and of the need to support families in their role as the child’s 
most influential educator. 
 
In the Netherlands,  The Step programmes for children and parents are currently used and are aimed 
at children who without support may not flourish or succeed in school. This intervention is seen as 
necessary in not only ensuring school success but also getting parents (particularly mothers) informed 
on the kind of positive interactions and activities that they can do with their children.  
 



Summary of Step Programmes: (Stap means ‘step’ in English, the word is used in a metaphorical way 
which suggests a sense of movement and gradual attainment of objectives)   
 

Step 
program
mes 

Objectives Methods Effects 

Instapje  
(1-2 
years) 

 Main Objective: First steps 
in stimulating conversation 
between parents and 
children 

 Daily interaction aims to 
develop 4 dimensions: 
a. Emotional support 
b. Respecting the child’s 

autonomy 
c. Providing structure and 

setting limits on 
behaviors 

d. Providing information 
and explaining situations 
or tasks 

 Professional visits the 
family at home on a 
weekly basis 

 Professional models 
range of play 
materials and 
activities and how to 
adapt to the child’s 
play 

 4 modules lasting 
several weeks each 

 Main objective is to 
become an integral 
part of the parent’s 
daily life 

 Worksheet for 
parents and children 
are given along with 
play materials, 
songbooks and 
manuals for the 
coordinators and 
neighborhood 
volunteers 

 

 Riksen-Walvaren (1994) 
in their research 
showed that 
development of 
children in these groups 
was better in all aspects 
of language, cognition, 
motor learning and 
learning capacities. 

 Showed also a positive 
impact on the quality of 
parental support (i.e. 
respect for the 
autonomy of the child, 
presence of structure 
and emotional support) 

 

Opstapje 
(2-4) 

 Main Objective: facilitate 
transition from home to 

 Within the two year 
program, the first year 

 German research on 
the opstapje program 



the Dutch primary school   

 Goals are both for child 
and mother with emphasis 
on the mother-child 
interaction and broadening 
the responsive instruction 
behavior of the mother. 
Concrete behavioral 
“messages”are given to 
the mother to carry out 
the activities. The idea is 
for the changes in the 
mother’s behaviors to 
effect and stimulate the 
child’s skills (i.e. 
perseverance, task –
orientation, problem-
solving, planning) 

 For the child, the aims are 
enhancing skills and 
knowledge expected of the 
child to have before 
reaching primary school 

 Play activities are planned 
and  carried out with the 
child in order to address 
developmental areas such 
as language development, 
fine motor and sensory 
development. 

 Children’s books, play 
materials for the child, a 
script and a programme 

addresses play and 
and child 
development whereas 
the second year 
focuses on mother-
child interaction.  

 Worksheets for the 
mother are given 
together with 
instruction sheets for 
the volunteers and 
directions when doing 
the home visits. 

 Duration of the home 
visits vary but the 30 
week per year 
program also involves 
meetings for the 
mother and 
participating in the 
playgroup for the 
children 

 The paraprofessional 
who does the home 
visits serve as the role 
model on how to 
associate with the 
child.  

 Group meetings done 
fortnightly are led by 
the project 
coordinator together 
with the 

revealed that school-
readiness has improved 
and children show 
more interest in playing 
and deal better with 
emotions.  

 Engagement of the 
children are also shown 
to have increased when 
it comes to play 
materials  and mothers 
show more attention to 
their children 

 The increased 
awareness of mothers 
also include 
consciousness in 
choices for toys and 
books 

 Perceived feelings of 
increased competence 
in raising their children 
are reported by the 
mothers and Sann 
(2005) reported that 
the mothers have more 
social contacts, need 
less professional help 
and are better 
integrated. 



for group meetings 
supported by audio-visual 
materials, and manuals for 
coordinators and 
neighbourhood aides are 
all provided. 

paraprofessional. Goal 
of the meetings is to 
provide support to 
mothers in doing and 
staying with the 
program. Meetings 
also serve to provide 
information on 
bringing up children, 
giving information on 
child development, 
education, and 
various aspects of 
child rearing.  

 Another important 
function of the 
meetings is to help 
mothers be familiar 
with the 
neighborhood 
including the facilities 
and services available.  

Opstap 
(4-6) 

 Specific goals in preparing 
the children for schooling 
involves language 
stimulation, cognitive 
development and social-
emotional development 

 Responsiveness is a key 
element wherein a 
responsive child-oriented 
style of interaction is 
promoted. 

 Similar to the 
Opstapje, home visits 
and group meetings 
with paraprofessional 
visiting every 14 days 
to demonstrate the 
activities and 
materials. 

 Paraprofessionals 
supports parents role 
by  modelling, and 

 Studies by Van Tuijl & 
Siebas (2006) showed 
that children in Opstap 
programmes has higher 
retention rate in 
primary school with a 
difference of  17% as 
compared to children 
who did not follow the 
programme. 

 Interaction of mothers 



 By providing activities and 
materials, parents learn to:  
a. respect their child’s 

autonomy;  
b. praise and encourage 

their child’s initiatives;  
c. provide structure and 

set limits on their 
child’s behavior.  

 Mothers are also 
encouraged to support 
their child in task 
completion while being 
sensitive of their child’s 
competencies. This 
framework aims to provide 
more responsibility to the 
child 

 Materials include: 
worksheets for parents 
and children, children’s 
books, a materials box, a 
script and a programme 
for group meetings 
supported by audio-visual 
materials, and manuals for 
coordinators and 
neighbourhood aides.  
 

 

first hand methods of 
transferring 
knowledge and skills.  

 Grouop meetings 
discuss themes 
regarding parent-child 
interaction, child-
rearing and education 

 

in the Opstap group 
also revealed enhanced 
quality of mother-child 
interactions, higher 
levels of cognitive and 
social-emotional 
respect, increased 
school involvement and 
participated more in 
community. 

 

Abridged from: Kalthoff, H. Home-based programmes in the Netherlands. Publication of Netherlands 
Youth Institute.  
 



As society is faced with increased evidences of poor parenting skills, these home-based programs can 
greatly provide the alternate education and integration needed by families especially for those in the 
lower economic status. By putting the efforts in combining both home-based and centre-based 
programs, the position of disadvantaged children and their parents can greatly be improved. Given 
that center-based programs can be limited by parenting practices at home, by providing information 
and stimulation activities for parents to do at home, improvement in school performance and better 
societal functioning can be seen (Laseman and van der Leij, 2004) . Blok, Fukkink et al (2003) even 
showed that such efforts can result in less delinquency, psychosocial problems and also decrease in 
dependency on state benefits. 
 
VVE Thuis are now being developed in connection with center-based programs like Kaleidoscoop and 
Piramide so they can carry out the program objectives also at home. 
 
Samenspel (Play Together) project started in 2005 revolved around the playgroups intended to be 
links between the home and the playgroup or primary school. Initially the program was intended for 
Turkish, Moroccan and Anthillean parents who were assessed to use preschool services quite 
intermittently. Children with no previous preschool or playgroup backgrounds were assessed to have 
more developmental delays and hence difficulty in primary schools. 
 
Samenspel aims to: 
- To stimulate the use of pre-schools by families with children who do not yet attend such facilities. 
- To stimulate the development of young children to improve their chances in the primary education 
system. 
- To offer educational support to mothers. Through the exchange of experiences with other mothers 
and through participation in Samenspel activities, mothers experience new things and acquire new 
knowledge. Their coping skills are broadened in this way. 
 
Mothers are asked to participate in the playgroup and using the native language as the working 
language, they are given information on child-rearing and development by a playgroup leader who 
also speaks the native language. A Dutch speaking playleader is also available to supplement the 
learning of Dutch. 
 



Point by point summary of the study done on Samenspel mothers by Kieneker and Maas (1997) 
revealed the following:  
 

 Mothers are recruited to Samenspel via informal as well as formal channels. Recruitment is 
wide and varied, proceeding primarily through a network of women. 

 

 Reasons for participating in Samenspel have to do predominantly with the best interest of the 
children. The most common motivation is enabling children to meet other children. Also, the 
playgroups serve as a preparation for primary school, according to the mothers; children learn 
how to play with toys and gets used to doing things without their mothers. 

 

 The women especially appreciate the activities that they do together with their children. They 
find these activities to be instructional and, through them, they experience positive moments 
with their children. Most of the mothers are satisfied with the information provided by 
Samenspel. Yet a numberfeel that they need additional and sometimes different information, 
for example, concerning futureopportunities for their children. The majority of the children 
like playing with the toys and the creative activities best. 
 

 Most of the mothers find the presence of a mother tongue speaking and a Dutch speaking 
play leader important for learning and speaking the languages. The cultural aspect plays a less 
important role. 
 

 Meeting other women at Samenspel has been a positive experience for nearly all the mothers, 
certainly for those who previously rarely left the house and had few contacts. The mothers 
support one another by talking and exchanging experiences. 
 

 The mothers discuss child-rearing at home primarily with female family members or friends. 
For many, Samenspel is the only place to discuss this subject. They attach much value to this. 
 

  Every mother believes that the Samenspel programme stimulates their children’s language 
development. A majority are now more consciously involved in this aspect of their children’s 
growth; for example, at home they are singing more songs with their children, reading books 



to them and talking more frequently with them. One third of the mothers also see changes in 
the children themselves: they talk more and can express themselves better. 
 

 The children predominantly spend time with their immediate and extended family in their 
daily lives. The mothers undertake different activities with their children and consider this to 
be an overwhelmingly positive experience. Since participating in Samenspel, many of the 
mothers are dealing with their children’s socio-emotional development with more awareness. 
Among other things, they have obtained greater insight into the significance of doing things 
together. Most of the mothers think that their children have also been changed by Samenspel: 
their social skills have improved. 
 

 Development of the children’s independence is supported by the mothers in different ways. 
Most mothers offer instructions or explanations, or complete an activity for their children 
themselves. Nearly half indicate changes in terms of the manner in which they stimulate their 
children’s independence development. They now let the children try to do things themselves 
more often. Three quarters of the participants also notice that their children have become less 
dependent. 
 

  Fifty per cent of the mothers have registered their children for a pre-school. The other half 
have not (yet) done so, mostly because their children are still too young or because they are 
nearly old enough to go to school.  

 
Taken from Kieneker, N  and Maas, J (1997) Samenspel Mothers Speaking: A Study on the Experience 
of mothers with Samenspel; Working Papers in ECD 21. Published by Samenspel op Maat. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS ON IMPROVING VOCABULARY (LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION) IN THE EARLY 
YEARS PROGRAMMES: 
 
Childcare facilities: 

a. Childcare facilities to offer more pedagogical emphasis and self-evaluation tools in providing 
optimal program for children in their care. This includes: 
a.1 A clear and thorough pedagogical plan addressing the cognitive, language, social, 
emotional and physical development of children and how to implement it in practice. 



a.2 Parental involvement in childcare activities including parent information sessions and 
involvement in planning center based activities. 
a. 3 Staff trainings on vocabulary/language enrichments program including emphasis on how 
to interact with children. 
a.4 Environment  and interaction checklists be used in evaluating programs and activities done 
with the children and their families. Such self-assessment measures ensure that programs are 
continually assessed and evaluated according to their effectiveness. Recommendations on 
how to optimize the learning environments in childcare settings can then be put forth and 
planned for.  

 
Playgroups and Preschools (VVE programs) 

a. Inclusion of home-based initiatives 
b. Parental trainings on Emergent literacy practices. Appendix 3 is a Hand-out for Fun Home 

Learning Activities: Providing a Literacy Rich Environment at Home. 
c. Information on vocabulary lists (1001 words) be provided to the parents and how these can be 

seen in daily activities with the child 
 
Increasing  “Ouder betrokkenheid” (Parental Involvement) 

 
         a.  Need for Parental Discretion in Choice of Programs. Parents need to be vigilant that childcare   
              facilities play a major role in the language development of their children. Stressing the         
              importance of early years development to parents through sessions with the consultation      
              bureau during health consultations can be one means of giving information. Appendix 2 is a     
              Handout on Developmental Milestones and what can be promoted for each age group. 
        b.  Studies on parent involvement should be done in the preschools to determine areas where 
             parental involvement can be improved on. 
        c.  Community efforts should also include means where parents get involved with activities for   
             younger children. Normally activities seen are for children aged 4 and above with less    
             opportunities for those in the younger years. 

d. Government initiative in creating a national curriculum/ standards for childcare institutions.       
    Although the educational system is highly independent, having an umbrella with core standards    
    that early childhood education facilities and programmes can use as reference is warranted.  
 



APPENDIX 1. 
 

De eerste ‘1001’ woorden gesorteerd op domein 
 

legenda 
 
 

code context/domein subcode context/domein 

0 algemeen 0 algemeen (alle contexten) 

1 sociale vaardigheden 1a 

1b 

1c 

2 lichaam 2a 

2b 

2c 

3 voeding 3a 

3b 

3c 

4 op ‘school’ 4a 

4b 

4c 

4d 

4e 

4f 

groeten/contact maken/welkom  & 

afscheid gevoelens 

omgaan met 

elkaar wassen en 

plassen lichaam 

ziek zijn 

tussendoortje (school) 

eten en drinken 

algemeen boodschappen 

doen 

op 

school/groepsexploratie 

kringroutines 

instructietaal/denktaal 

spelen en werken 

kleuren 

muziek en geluid 

5 (buiten) spelen en bewegen 5 spelen en bewegen 

6 kleding en uiterlijk 6 kleding en uiterlijk 

7 feest vieren 7a 

7

feest vieren: verjaardag feest vieren: 
ander



 
 

code context/domein subcode context/domein 

8 rekenen & wiskunde 8a 

8b 

8c 

8d 

9 wonen 9a 

9b 

9c 

10 vervoer 10a 

10b 

11 natuur  11a 

11b 

11c 

RW: tellen & getalsbegrip 

RW: ordenen,  meten en vergelijken 

RW: ruimtelijke & meetkundige orientatie 

RW: tijdsbeleving & tijdsbesef 

(t)huis familie 

woonomgeving 

op 

straat/verkeer 

op reis/op vakantie 

dieren planten 

seizoenen/het 

weer 
 
 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domei

n algemeen 

 
2  aan 0 

19  afgelopen 0 

23  alle 0 

27  alles 0 

28  als (indien)  0 

32  ander(e) 0 

33  anders (anders ga ik..)   0 

56  beetje 0 

57  beginnen 0 

65  best 0 

woord  subcode 
 
 
66  beter 0 

69  bewaren  0 

71  bezig 0 

85  blijven  0 

111  brengen  0 

135  daarom  0 

144  dat/dit  0 

145  dat (hij zei dat ze...)  0 

146  de 0 

151  deze 0 

153  dicht 0 

154  die 0 

159  ding 0 

woord  subcode 
 
 
163  doen 0 

168  doorgaan  0 

195  een (lidwoord)  0 

198  eens 0 

207  elk 0 

210  en 0 

212  er  0 

216  erg (heel)  0 

224  even 0 

237  gaan 0 

240  gat  0 

241  gauw 0 

242  gebeuren 0 



180/181 
 
 
 
 
 

 

woord  subcode 
 
 

245  geen 0 

255  geven 0 

256  gewoon 0 

294  hard (roepen, slaan)  0 

298  hebben 0 

300  heel (erg)  0 

307  heleboel 0 

308  helemaal 0 

314  het (lidw)  0 

315  het (vnw ‘het regent’)    0 

328  hoeven 0 

335  hoor (tussenw)  0 

339  houden 0 

351  iets  0 

356  is 0 

357  ja 0 

362  jawel 0 

381  kapot 0 

390  keer  0 

404  klaar 0 

434  kom/komen 0 

448  krijgen 0 

455  kunnen 0 

470  laten 0 

475  (neer)leggen  0 

523  met 0 

535  moeten 0 

536  mogen 0 

woord  subcode 
 
 
557  nee 0 

560  nemen 0 

564  niemand 0 

565  niet  0 

566  niets/niks 0 

567  nieuw 0 

570  nog 0 

573  nou/nu 0 

600  open 0 

616  paar  0 

621  pakken 0 

665  praten  0 

691  roepen  0 

758  spullen 0 

760  staan  0 

788  stuk (kapot) 0 

789  stuk(je) 0 

801  te  0 

854  vast(houden)  0 

861  verdwijnen  0 

912  wachten 0 

930  weg! (bijw) 0 

931  wegleggen 0 

945  willen 0 

955  worden  0 

970  zeg (tussenw)  0 

971  zeggen 0 

980  zien 0 

woord  subcode 
 
 
981  zijn (werkw)  0 

985  zo 0 

997  zullen 0 
 
 

context/domein 

groeten/welkom & afscheid 

 
69  bewaren  1a 

138  dag (groet) 1a 

161  doei/doeg 1a 

279  ha 1a 

284  hai/hoi 1a 

285  halen 1a 

287  hallo 1a 

316  heten  1a 

343  huis/naar huis 1a 

368  juf 1a 

456  kus(je)  1a 

461  laat 1a 

508  mama 1a 

510  mand 1a 

514  meegaan 1a 

533  moeder  1a 

549  naam 1a 

626  papa 1a 

785  straks 1a 

800  tas  1a 

811  terug 1a 



 
 
 

woord  subcode 
 
 

846  vader  1a 

935  welterusten 1a 

999  zwaaien 1a 
 
 

context/domei

n gevoelens 

 
12  ach/och 1b 

25  alleen 1b 

47  bang 1b 

84  blij 1b 

97  boos 1b 

211  eng 1b 

217  erg (vervelend) 1b 

228  fijn 1b 

247  gek 1b 

251  gelukkig 1b 

270  graag 1b 

304  heerlijk  1b 

342  huilen 1b 

483  leuk 1b 

487  lief  1b 

488  liever  1b 

540  mooi 1b 

664  prachtig  1b 

677  raar  1b 

724  schrikken  1b 

828  traan 1b 

woord  subcode 
 
 
860  verdrietig  1b 

887  voelen 1b 

962  zakdoek 1b 

996  zuchten 1b 
 
 

context/domein 

omgaan met elkaar 

 
3  aan de hand 1c 

5  aankijken  1c 

7  aankomen (aanraken)    1c 

21  afspreken  1c 

24  allebei 1c 

25  alleen 1c 

26  allemaal 1c 

30  alsjeblieft/alstublieft    1c 

38  au 1c 

67  beurt (om/aan de) 1c 

75  bijten 1c 

141  dank (je wel)  1c 

192  duwen 1c 

199  eerste 1c 

200  eerst  1c 

203  eigen 1c 

208  elkaar  1c 

247  gek 1c 

257  gezellig 1c 

271  grap  1c 

woord  subcode 
 
 
282  haar (bez.vnw)  1c 

296  hè 1c 

297  hé 1c 

299  helpen 1c 

310  hem 1c 

312  hen (vnw)  1c 

316  heten  1c 

319  hij/ie 1c 

321  ho 1c 

338  horen  (bij…) 1c 

340  houden van 1c 

344  hun 1c 

348  ieder  1c 

349  iedereen 1c 

350  iemand 1c 

354  ik 1c 

359  jammer  1c 

363  jij/je 1c 

364  je/jouw 1c 

366  jongen 1c 

367  jou  1c 

369  jullie 1c 

382  kapotmaken 1c 

391  kennen 1c 

396  kietelen 1c 

400  kind 1c 

405  klap 1c 

422  knijpen  1c 
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woord  subcode 
 
 

447  kriebelen  1c 

459  kwijt  1c 

463  lachen 1c 

468  langs 1c 

490  lijken  1c 

509  man 1c 

512  mee (ga mee)  1c 

513  meedoen 1c 

515  meenemen 1c 

517  meisje 1c 

519  meneer  1c 

520  mens 1c 

525  mevrouw  1c 

528  mij  1c 

529  mijn  1c 

576  oh 1c 

577  ok (okee)  1c 

589  ons 1c 

604  ophouden 1c 

641  plagen 1c 

703  ruzie  1c 

704  samen 1c 

720  schoppen 1c 

729  slaan 1c 

757  spugen 1c 

778  stom 1c 

779  stop  1c 

780  stoppen 1c 

woord  subcode 
 
 
782  stout  1c 

811  terug 1c 

818  tik (klap)  1c 

832  trekken 1c 

838  u 1c 

849  van (bezit) 1c 

855  vechten 1c 

905  vriend(je)  1c 

906  vrouw  1c 

925  we 1c 

943  wij  1c 

965  ze/zij 1c 

973  zelf 1c 

977  zich 1c 

982  zijn (bez. vnw)  1c 

993  zorgen  1c 
 
 

context/domei

n plassen 

 
77  bil(len) 2a 

162  doek(je) 2a 

170  doorspoelen 2a 

181  drogen  2a 

183  droog  2a 

186  drukken  2a 

209  emmer 2a 

289  handdoek 2a 

woord  subcode 
 
 
290  hangen 2a 

376  kam 2a 

378  kammen 2a 

426  knoeien 2a 

442  koud 2a 

444  kraan  2a 

555  nat  2a 

603  ophangen 2a 

644  plas 2a 

645  plassen 2a 

649  plons 2a 

651  poep 2a 

652  poepen 2a 

654  poetsen 2a 

662  pot(je) (plassen)  2a 

717  schoon 2a 

718  schoonmaken 2a 

754  spiegel 2a 

797  tandenborstel 2a 

798  tandpasta 2a 

875  vies 2a 

919  warm 2a 

920  wassen 2a 

922  water  2a 

923  wc 2a 

924  wc-papier 2a 

968  zeep 2a 



 
 
 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domei

n lichaam 

 
36  arm (lichaamsdeel)  2b 

38  au 2b 

53  been (lichaamsdeel)  2b 

86  bloed 2b 

89  bloot 2b 

119  buik 2b 

187  duim 2b 

213  er  … uitzien 2b 

258  gezicht 2b 

283  haar (op ’t hoofd)  2b 

288  hand(en)  2b 

305  heet  2b 

333  hoofd 2b 

389  keel 2b 

421  knie 2b 

442  koud 2b 

447  kriebelen  2b 

495  lip 2b 

532  moe 2b 

538  mond 2b 

554  nagel 2b 

559  nek 2b 

563  neus 2b 

590  oog 2b 

593  oor 2b 

woord  subcode 
 
 
700  rug  2b 

701  ruiken  2b 

719  schoot 2b 

730  slaap 2b 

733  slapen 2b 

751  speen 2b 

781  stoten  2b 

796  tand 2b 

802  teen  2b 

824  tong 2b 

878  vinger  2b 

887  voelen 2b 

888  voet 2b 

914  wakker  2b 

915  wang 2b 

919  warm  2b 

960  zacht (voelen)  2b 
 
 

context/domei

n ziek zijn 

 
120  buikpijn  2c 

164  dokter  2c 

166  dood 2c 

326  hoesten 2c 

614  overgeven (spugen)  2c 

634  pijn 2c 

636  pil 2c 

woord  subcode 
 
 
647  pleister 2c 

667  prik  2c 

668  prikken  2c 

757  spugen 2c 

867  verkouden  2c 

887  voelen 2c 

962  zakdoek 2c 

969  zeer (doet zeer) 2c 

978  ziek 2c 

979  ziekenhuis 2c 
 
 

context/domei

n 

tussendoortjes 

 
35  appel 3a 

46  banaan  3a 

60  beker 3a 

103  boterham  3a 

153  dicht 3a 

403  kiwi 3a 

511  mandarijn 3a 

600  open 3a 

601  openmaken 3a 

620  pakje  3a 

630  peer  3a 

685  rietje 3a 

705  sap 3a 

725  schudden 3a 
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woord  subcode 
 
 

727  sinaasappel 3a 

800  tas  3a 
 
 

context/domein 

eten en drinken algemeen 
 
 

11  aardappel  3b 

99  bord (eten)  3b 

102  boter 3b 

116  brood 3b 

117  broodje  3b 

125  chips 3b 

126  chocolade 3b 

127  chocomel 3b 

129  cola 3b 

173  dorst 3b 

180  drinken 3b 

184  drop(je)  3b 

223  eten  3b 

230  fles  3b 

236  frites/patat 3b 

262  glas (drinkglas)  3b 

291  hap(je) 3b 

292  happen 3b 

353  ijsje  3b 

373  kaas 3b 

388  kauwgom 3b 

401  kip 3b 

woord  subcode 
 
 
430  koek(je)  3b 

432  koffie 3b 

433  koken 3b 

439  kop(je) 3b 

477  lekker 3b 

478  lekkers  3b 

479  lepel 3b 

493  likken 3b 

494  limonade 3b 

496  lolly 3b 

504  lusten 3b 

518  melk 3b 

522  mes 3b 

572  noot(je) 3b 

594  op (gegeten)  3 

598  opdrinken  3b 

602  opeten 3b 

624  pannenkoek 3b 

625  pap 3b 

637  pinda 3b 

638  pindakaas 3b 

688  rijst  3b 

721  schoteltje 3b 

726  sinas 3b 

728  sla 3b 

738  slok(je) 3b 

743  snijden 3b 

744  snoep(je) 3b 

woord  subcode 
 
 
746  soep 3b 

791  suiker  3b 

793  taart 3b 

813  thee  3b 

823  tomaat 3b 

879  vis 3b 

881  vlees 3b 

900  vork  3b 

922  water 3b 

956  worst 3b 

957  wortel 3b 

958  yoghurt 3b 

989  zoet 3b 

994  zout 3b 
 
 

context/domein 

boodschappen doen 

 
95  boodschappen 3c 

124  cent(jes) 3c 

248  geld 3c 

440  kopen 3c 

661  portemonnee 3c 

947  winkel 3c 



 
 
 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domein 

groepsexploratie 

 
7  aankomen (aanraken)    4a 

61  bel 4a 

78  binnen 4a 

100  bord (school/keuze)  4a 

150  deur 4a 

153  dicht 4a 

238  gang 4a 

268  gordijn  4a 

276  groep  4a 

280  haakje 4a 

324  hoek 4a 

368  juf 4a 

384  kapstok 4a 

386  kast 4a 

400  kind 4a 

402  kist 4a 

407  klas 4a 

408  kleed 4a 

417  klok 4a 

419  kloppen (aankloppen)  4a 

428  knop(je) 4a 

465  lamp 4a 

482  leren  4a 

485  licht (licht aan)  4a 

546  muur 4a 

woord  subcode 
 
 
603  ophangen 4a 

606  opruimen 4a 

639  plaat 4a 

640  plaats 4a 

643  plant 4a 

648  plek 4a 

656  poort 4a 

676  raam  4a 

686  rij  4a 

702  rustig 4a 

716  school 4a 

759  ssst  4a 

767  stekker 4a 

770  ster 4a 

772  sticker  4a 

774  stil 4a 

775  stoel 4a 

794  tafel  4a 

807  telefoon  4a 

808  televisie 4a 

830  trap (ladder)  4a 

843  uur  4a 

845  vaas 4a 

857  vegen 4a 

890  voetballen 4a 

961  zak 4a 

984  zitten 4a 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domei

n kringroutines 

 
137  dag (etmaal)  4b 

261  gisteren 4b 

358  jaar  4b 

371  kaars  4b 

397  kiezen 4b 

450  kring 4b 

510  mand 4b 

527  middag 4b 

541  morgen (ochtend)  4b 

542  morgen  4b 

549  naam 4b 

551  naast 4b 

607  opsteken 4b 

680  regen 4b 

681  regenen 4b 

809  tellen  4b 

850  vandaag 4b 

926  week 4b 

991  zon 4b 
 
 

context/domein 

instructietaal/denktaal 

 
9  aanwijzen 4c 

51  bedenken 4c 



186187 
 
 
 
 
 

 

woord  subcode 
 
 

52  bedoelen 4c 

58  begrijpen  4c 

76  bijvoorbeeld  4c 

149  denken 4c 

191  dus 4c 

193  echt  4c 

204  eigenlijk 4c 

243  gebruiken  4c 

249  geloven 4c 

252  (ge)makkelijk 4c 

322  hoe 4c 

337  horen 4c 

347  idee 4c 

398  kijk, kijken 4c 

418  kloppen (juist) 4c 

423  knikken 4c 

490  lijken  4c 

502  luisteren 4c 

506  maar  4c 

521  merken  4c 

531  misschien 4c 

534  moeilijk 4c 

553  nadenken 4c 

556  natuurlijk  4c 

568  nodig 4c 

569  noemen 4c 

575  of  4c 

581  omdat 4c 

woord  subcode 
 
 
591  ook 4c 

605  opletten 4c 

670  proberen  4c 

739  snappen 4c 

749  soort 4c 

819  toch 4c 

863  vergeten 4c 

866  verkeerd  4c 

868  verstaan 4c 

870  vertellen 4c 

877  vinden 4c 

892  vol 4c 

894  volgens 4c 

897  voorlezen 4c 

904  vragen  4c 

910  waar (echt)  4c 

911  waarom  4c 

917  want  (voegwoord)  4c 

921  wat 4c 

933  wel 4c 

934  welk 4c 

939  weten 4c 

940  wie 4c 

972  zeker  4c 

975  zetten 4c 

990  zomaar  4c 

992  zonder  4c 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domein 

spelen en werken 

 
17  af (klaar)  4d 

20  afmaken 4d 

37  auto  4d 

43  bak 4d 

54  beer 4d 

64  berg  4d 

80  blad/blaadje (papier)  4d 

88  blok 4d 

90  boek 4d 

91  boef 4d 

105  bouwen 4d 

106  bouwhoek 4d 

110  breken  4d 

112  brief  4d 

130  computer  4d 

148  deksel (doos)  4d 

160  dobbelsteen 4d 

171  doos 4d 

172  dop 4d 

175  draad(je)  4d 

181  drogen  4d 

185  druk (niet rustig) 4d 

186  drukken  4d 

231  fluisteren 4d 

235  fout  4d 



 
 
 

woord  subcode 
 
 

265  goed 4d 

266  goed zo!  4d 

341  hout 4d 

374  kabouter  4d 

394  keurig  4d 

404  klaar 4d 

409  klei 4d 

410  kleien 4d 

414  kleuren (werkw.)  4d 

420  knap 4d 

422  knijpen  4d 

425  knippen 4d 

436  koning 4d 

437  koningin 4d 

443  kraal 4d 

446  krassen  4d 

449  krijtje  4d 

457  kussen (het) 4d 

458  kwast 4d 

476  lego 4d 

480  letter 4d 

484  lezen 4d 

491  lijm 4d 

492  lijn  4d 

498  los 4d 

503  lukken 4d 

507  maken 4d 

539  monster 4d 

woord  subcode 
 
 
606  opruimen 4d 

610  op z’n kop 4d 

627  papier 4d 

631  pen 4d 

642  plakken 4d 

658  pop 4d 

659  poppenhoek (huishoek) 4d 

660  poppenkast 4d 

663  potlood 4d 

668  prikken  4d 

669  prima  4d 

671  prullenbak  4d 

672  punt (potlood)  4d 

673  puzzel 4d 

674  puzzelen 4d 

679  rand  4d 

683  reus  4d 

692  roeren  4d 

695  rommel 4d 

707  schaar 4d 

711  scherp  4d 

712  scheuren 4d 

723  schrijven  4d 

736  slim 4d 

750  speelgoed 4d 

752  spel 4d 

753  spelen 4d 

759  spullen 4d 

woord  subcode 
 
 
766  steken 4d 

768  stempelen 4d 

773  stift  4d 

779  stop  4d 

780  stoppen 4d 

786  streep 4d 

805  tekenen 4d 

806  tekening 4d 

810  tent  4d 

816  tijd  4d 

825  toren 4d 

826  touw(tje) 4d 

862  verf  4d 

864  verhaal  4d 

871  verven 4d 

875  vies 4d 

902  vouwen 4d 

937  werk  4d 

938  werken  4d 

941  wieg 4d 

944  wijzen  4d 

954  woord  4d 

963  zand 4d 



188/189 
 
 
 
 
 

 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domei

n kleuren 

 
82  blauw 4e 

118  bruin  4e 

244  geel 4e 

269  goud 4e 

273  grijs  4e 

275  groen 4e 

413  kleur  4e 

618  paars  4e 

698  rood 4e 

699  roze  4e 

950  wit 4e 

1000 zwart 4e 
 
 

context/domein 

muziek en geluid 

 
48  (cassette)band(je) 4f 

232  fluit  4f 

233  fluiten  4f 

250  geluid 4f 

416  klinken 4f 

472  lawaai 4f 

486  liedje 4f 

547  muziek 4f 

633  piepen 4f 

woord  subcode 
 
 
722  schreeuwen 4f 

729  slaan 4f 

818  tik (klap)  4f 

822  toeter 4f 

833  trommel (muziek)  4f 

959  zacht (geluid)  4f 

983  zingen 4f 
 
 

context/domein 

spelen en 

bewegen 

 
6  aankleden 5 

7  aankomen (aanraken)    5 

14  achter (achterkant)  5 

15  achter (-na)  5 

16  achteruit 5 

18  af (plaats)  5 

44  bal 5 

63  beneden 5 

64  berg  5 

70  bewegen 5 

91  boef 5 

104  botsen 5 

107  boven 5 

108  bovenop 5 

121  buiten 5 

133  daar  5 

167  door  5 

woord  subcode 
 
 
169  doorheen  5 

176  draaien  5 

177  dragen  5 

190  durven  5 

192  duwen 5 

218  ergens 5 

219  erin  5 

220  erop  5 

221  eruit 5 

222  ervan  5 

226  fiets 5 

227  fietsen  5 

254  gevaarlijk  5 

259  gieter 5 

263  glijbaan 5 

264  glijden 5 

267  gooien 5 

277  grond 5 

290  hangen 5 

302  heen 5 

303  heen en weer  5 

306  hek 5 

318  hier 5 

331  hollen 5 

334  hoog 5 

336  hop/hup 5 

345  hut 5 

346  hupsakee 5 



 
 
 

woord  subcode 
 
 

355  in 5 

385  kar 5 

395  kiepen 5 

415  klimmen 5 

424  knikker  5 

427  knoop 5 

452  kruipen  5 

468  langs 5 

469  langzaam 5 

489  liggen 5 

497  lopen 5 

498  los 5 

499  loslaten 5 

530  mis 5 

548  na 5 

550  naar  5 

551  naast 5 

558  neer  5 

562  net  5 

579  om 5 

582  omdraaien  5 

583  omgooien 5 

584  omhoog 5 

585  omvallen 5 

586  onder  5 

595  op (voorzetsel) 5 

606  opruimen 5 

609  opzij  5 

woord  subcode 
 
 
610  op z’n kop 5 

612  over 5 

613  overal  5 

615  overheen 5 

623  pang 5 

634  pijn  5 

649  plons 5 

679  rand  5 

682  rennen 5 

687  rijden 5 

694  rollen  5 

697  ronddraaien  5 

702  rustig  5 

709  schep 5 

710  scheppen 5 

713  schieten 5 

715  schommel 5 

720  schoppen 5 

726  schudden 5 

734  slee 5 

752  spel 5 

753  spelen 5 

756  springen  5 

760  staan  5 

762  stap 5 

763  stappen 5 

765  steen 5 

769  step 5 

woord  subcode 
 
 
771  sterk  5 

777  stok 5 

779  stop  5 

780  stoppen 5 

781  stoten  5 

786  streep 5 

790  stuur 5 

804  tegen  5 

810  tent  5 

811  terug 5 

820  toe  5 

827  tot  5 

832  trekken 5 

836  tussen 5 

840  uit 5 

848  vallen 5 

851  vangen 5 

854  vast(houden)  5 

858  ver  5 

869  verstoppen 5 

875  vies 5 

889  voetbal 5 

895  voor  5 

898  voorzichtig  5 

909  waar 5 

913  wagen(tje) 5 

942  wiel 5 

949  wip 5 
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woord  subcode 
 
 

963  zand 5 

964  zandbak 5 

988  zoeken 5 

1001 zwemmen 5 
 
 

context/domein 

kleding en uiterlijk 

 
2  aan 6 

4  aandoen 6 

6  aankleden 6 

8  aantrekken 6 

40  baard 6 

113  bril  6 

114  broek 6 

143  das (sjaal)  6 

153  dicht 6 

177  dragen  6 

206  elastiek 6 

311  hemd 6 

323  hoed 6 

361  jas 6 

370  jurk  6 

383  kapper  6 

392  ketting 6 

394  keurig  6 

412  kleren  6 

427  knoop 6 

woord  subcode 
 
 
447  kriebelen  6 

460  laars 6 

498  los 6 

545  muts 6 

587  onderbroek  6 

600  open 6 

608  opzetten (van muts)  6 

632  pet 6 

675  pyjama  6 

684  riem  6 

689  ring  6 

690  rits 6 

693  rok  6 

714  schoen 6 

745  snor  6 

747  sok 6 

784  strak  6 

786  streep 6 

787  strik  6 

792  t-shirt 6 

834  trui 6 

841  uitdoen (kleren)  6 

842  uittrekken (kleren)  6 

872  veter 6 

918  want (handschoen)  6 

woord  subcode 

context/domein verjaardag 

45  ballon 7a 

83  blazen 7a 

123  cadeau 7a 

325  hoera  7a 

358  jaar  7a 

360  jarig  7a 

371  kaars  7a 

545  muts (verjaardag)  7a 

608  opzetten (van muts)  7a 

620  pakje  7a 

737  slinger 7a 

793  taart 7a 

874  vieren  7a 
 
 

context/domei

n feest: anders 

 
128  clown 7b 

131  circus  7b 

142  dansen 7b 

225  feest  7b 

229  film 7b 

372  kaart(je) 7b 

406  klappen 7b 

880  vlag 7b 



 
 
 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domein 

tellen en getalsbegrip 
 
 

13  acht 8a 

24  allebei 8a 

178  drie 8a 

196  één 8a 

199  eerste 8a 

200  eerst  8a 

207  elk 8a 

245  geen 8a 

286  half 8a 

301  heel (volledig)  8a 

307  heleboel 8a 

308  helemaal 8a 

327  hoeveel 8a 

348  ieder  8a 

390  keer  8a 

516  meer  8a 

566  niets/niks 8a 

574  nummer  8a 

616  paar  8a 

809  tellen  8a 

815  tien 8a 

837  twee  8a 

856  veel 8a 

865  verjaardag  8a 

873  vier 8a 

woord  subcode 
 
 
876  vijf 8a 

974  zes 8a 

976  zeven 8a 

995  zoveel 8a 
 
 

context/domein 

ordenen, meten en 

vergelijken 

 
29  als (zoals)  8b 

65  best 8b 

66  beter 8b 

140  dan 8b 

152  dezelfde 8b 

158  dik 8b 

188  dun 8b 

253  genoeg 8b 

278  groot 8b 

293  hard (voelen)  8b 

317  hetzelfde 8b 

334  hoog 8b 

411  klein 8b 

441  kort  8b 

467  lang 8b 

473  leeg 8b 

629  passen 8b 

666  precies  8b 

749  soort 8b 

858  ver  8b 

woord  subcode 
 
 
859  verder  8b 

892  vol 8b 

987  zoals 8b 
 
 

context/domein ruimtelijke 

en meetkundige orientatie 

 
14  achter (achterkant)  8c 

16  achteruit 8c 

18  af (plaats)  8c 

34  andersom  8c 

63  beneden 8c 

73  bij (voorzetsel) 8c 

94  bol (rond)  8c 

107  boven 8c 

108  bovenop 8c 

132  cirkel  8c 

133  daar  8c 

155  diep 8c 

167  door  8c 

169  doorheen  8c 

179  driehoek  8c 

214  eraan  8c 

215  erbij 8c 

218  ergens 8c 

219  erin  8c 

220  erop  8c 

221  eruit 8c 
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woord  subcode 
 
 

222  ervan  8c 

302  heen 8c 

303  heen en weer  8c 

318  hier 8c 

355  in 8c 

379  kant (rand)  8c 

380  kant (richting) 8c 

468  langs 8c 

492  lijn  8c 

548  na 8c 

550  naar  8c 

551  naast 8c 

558  neer  8c 

579  om 8c 

584  omhoog 8c 

586  onder  8c 

588  onderin  8c 

595  op (voorzetsel) 8c 

609  opzij  8c 

610  op z’n kop 8c 

612  over 8c 

613  overal  8c 

615  overheen 8c 

646  plat 8c 

679  rand  8c 

696  rond  8c 

804  tegen  8c 

811  terug 8c 

woord  subcode 
 
 
820  toe  8c 

827  tot  8c 

836  tussen 8c 

840  uit 8c 

858  ver  8c 

859  verder  8c 

893  volgend 8c 

895  voor  8c 

899  vorig  8c 

909  waar 8c 
 
 

context/domein 

tijdsbeleving en tijdsbesef 

 
22  al (reeds)  8d 

31  altijd 8d 

32  ander(e) 8d 

39  avond 8d 

74  bijna  8d 

134  daarna  8d 

136  dadelijk  8d 

137  dag (etmaal)  8d 

140  dan 8d 

165  donker  8d 

189  duren  8d 

205  eindelijk 8d 

224  even 8d 

241  gauw 8d 

woord  subcode 
 
 
261  gisteren 8d 

295  hard (snel)  8d 

358  jaar  8d 

365  jong 8d 

417  klok 8d 

461  laat 8d 

462  laatst  8d 

471  later 8d 

505  maan 8d 

524  meteen 8d 

527  middag 8d 

541  morgen (ochtend)  8d 

542  morgen  8d 

548  na 8d 

552  nacht 8d 

571  nooit 8d 

573  nou/nu 8d 

599  opeens 8d 

611  oud 8d 

628  pas (kort geleden)  8d 

650  plotseling 8d 

733  slapen 8d 

742  snel 8d 

748  soms 8d 

764  steeds 8d 

770  ster 8d 

785  straks 8d 

803  tegelijk 8d 



 
 
 

woord  subcode 
 
 

812  terwijl 8d 

816  tijd  8d 

821  toen  8d 

843  uur  8d 

844  vaak 8d 

850  vandaag 8d 

886  vlug 8d 

893  volgend 8d 

896  voordat  8d 

899  vorig  8d 

916  wanneer 8d 

926  week 8d 

927  weer (nog eens)  8d 

986  zo (dadelijk)  8d 

991  zon 8d 
 
 

context/domein 

(t)huis 
 
 

42  bad 9a 

49  bank 9a 

50  bed 9a 

62  bellen  (opbellen) 9a 

78  binnen 9a 

112  brief  9a 

139  dak 9a 

147  deken 9a 

150  deur 9a 

woord  subcode 
 
 
174  douche 9a 

182  dromen  9a 

234  foto  9a 

343  huis/naar huis 9a 

375  kachel 9a 

377  kamer  9a 

393  keuken 9a 

431  koelkast 9a 

445  krant  9a 

457  kussen (het) 9a 

501  luier 9a 

546  muur  9a 

597  opbellen 9a 

622  pan 9a 

635  pijp  9a 

678  radio  9a 

730  slaap 9a 

733  slapen 9a 

735  sleutel 9a 

751  speen 9a 

775  stoel  9a 

794  tafel  9a 

814  thuis 9a 

830  trap (ladder)  9a 

907  vuur  9a 

941  wieg 9a 

953  wonen 9a 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domei

n familie 

 
115  broer  9b 

508  mama 9b 

533  moeder  9b 

580  oma 9b 

592  oom 9b 

596  opa 9b 

626  papa 9b 

799  tante  9b 

846  vader  9b 

998  zus 9b 

109  brand  9c 

239  garage 9c 

306  hek 9c 

835  tuin 9c 
 
 

context/domein 

op straat/verkeer 

 
37  auto  10a 

104  botsen 10a 

122  bus (vervoer)  10a 

226  fiets 10a 

227  fietsen  10a 

309  helikopter 10a 

320  hijskraan  10a 
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woord  subcode 
 
 

543  motor 10a 

655  politie 10a 

656  poort 10a 

687  rijden 10a 

776  stoep 10a 

783  straat 10a 

822  toeter 10a 

829  tram  10a 

903  vrachtauto 10a 

929  weg (zelfst.nmw) 10a 

942  wiel 10a 
 
 

context/domein 

op reis/op vakantie 
 
 

64  berg  10b 

98  boot 10b 

302  heen 10b 

303  heen en weer  10b 

466  land 10b 

831  trein 10b 

847  vakantie 10b 

852  varen  10b 

883  vliegen 10b 

884  vliegtuig 10b 

936  wereld  10b 

967  zee 10b 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domei

n dieren 

 
1  aaien 11a 

10  aap 11a 

55  beest 11a 

59  bek 11a 

68  bever  11a 

72  big 11a 

75  bijten 11a 

81  blaffen 11a 

92  boer  11a 

93  boerderij  11a 

156  dier  11a 

157  dierentuin 11a 

194  eekhoorn  11a 

197  eend 11a 

201  egel  11a 

202  ei 11a 

246  geit  11a 

260  giraf 11a 

281  haan 11a 

313  hert 11a 

329  hok 11a 

330  hol (het hol) 11a 

332  hond 11a 

387  kat 11a 

399  kikker  11a 

woord  subcode 
 
 
401  kip 11a 

429  koe 11a 

435  konijn  11a 

438  kop (van dier)  11a 

451  krokodil  11a 

453  kuiken 11a 

454  kukeleku 11a 

464  lam 11a 

474  leeuw 11a 

510  mand 11a 

526  miauw 11a 

537  mol 11a 

544  muis 11a 

561  nest 11a 

578  olifant 11a 

617  paard 11a 

633  piepen 11a 

653  poes 11a 

657  poot 11a 

706  schaap 11a 

731  slak 11a 

732  slang 11a 

755  spin 11a 

761  staart 11a 

817  tijger 11a 

839  uil 11a 

853  varken  11a 

879  vis 11a 



 

woord  subcode 
 
 

882  vlieg 11a 

883  vliegen 11a 

885  vlinder  11a 

891  vogel 11a 

901  vos 11a 

932  wei 11a 

951  wolf 11a 

966  zebra  11a 
 
 

context/domein planten 

 
79  blad/blaadje (boom)  11b 

87  bloem 11b 

96  boom 11b 

101  bos (bomen)  11b 

259  gieter 11b 

272  gras 11b 

274  groeien 11b 

277  grond 11b 

619  paddestoel 11b 

643  plant 11b 

708  schelp 11b 

795  tak 11b 

957  wortel 11b 

woord  subcode 
 
 

context/domein seizoenen/het weer 

305  heet  11c 

352  ijs (winter) 11c 

442  koud 11c 

481  lente  11c 

500  lucht 11c 

644  plas 11c 



680  regen 11c 

681  regenen 11c 

734  slee 11c 

740  sneeuw 11c 

741  sneeuwen 11c 

908  waaien 11c 

919  warm 11c 

928  weer (zelfst.nmw) 11c 

946  wind 11c 

948  winter 11c 

952  wolk 11c 

991  zon 11c 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 2: Sample of Information Sheet to Give to Parents on Developmental Stages 

 

 

 

By 3 months of age your child can: 

Motor Skills 

 lift head when held at your shoulder  

 lift head and chest when lying on his stomach  

 turn head from side to side when lying on his 
stomach  

 follow a moving object or person with his eyes  

 often hold hands open or loosely fisted  

 grasp rattle when given to her  

 wiggle and kick with arms and legs  

Sensory and Thinking Skills 

 turn head toward bright colors 

and lights  

 turn toward the sound of a human 
voice  

 recognize bottle or breast  

 respond to your shaking a rattle 
or bell 

Language and Social Skills 

 make cooing, gurgling sounds  

 smile when smiled at  

 communicate hunger, fear, discomfort 
(through crying or facial expression)  

 usually quiet down at the sound of a soothing 
voice or when held  

 anticipate being lifted  

 react to "peek-a-boo" games 

By 6 months of age your child can: 

Motor Skills 

 hold head steady when sitting with your help  

 reach for and grasp objects (shakes a rattle) 

 play with his toes  

 help hold the bottle during feeding  

 explore by mouthing and banging objects  

 move toys from one hand to another  

 pull up to a sitting position on her own if you 

grasp her hands  

 sit with only a little support (sit in a high chair ) 

 roll over  

 bounce when held in a standing position  

Sensory and Thinking Skills 

 open his mouth for the spoon  

 imitate familiar actions you 
perform  

 

Language and Social Skills 

 babble, making almost sing-song sounds  

 know familiar faces  

 laugh and squeal with delight  

 scream if annoyed  

 smile at herself in a mirror 

 

 

What are developmental milestones? 

Developmental milestones are a set of functional skills or age-specific tasks that 

most children can do at a certain age range.  

SIMPLE THINGS TO DO AT HOME: 

Make See-Through Shake toys using clear plastic bottles with different 

objects in each bottle (i.e. red beans, small bells, various buttons). This 

would be good in developing your child’s motor and sensory skills. You 

can vary in placing items of various color and sound, Just remember to 

make sure the tops are glued on securely. 
 



 

By 12 months of age your child can: 
Motor Skills 

 drink from a cup with help  

 feed herself finger food like raisins or bread 
crumbs  

 grasp small objects by using her thumb and index 
or forefinger  

 use his first finger to poke or point  

 put small blocks in and take them out of a 

container  

 knock two blocks together  

 sit well without support  

 crawl on hands and knees  

 pull himself to stand or take steps holding onto 
furniture  

 stand alone momentarily 

 walk with one hand held  

 cooperate with dressing by offering a foot or      
an arm 

Sensory and Thinking Skills 

 copy sounds and actions you make  

 respond to music with body 
motion  

 try to accomplish simple goals 
(seeing and then crawling to a 

toy)  

 look for an object she watched fall 

out of sight (such as a spoon that 
falls under the table)  

 

Language and Social Skills 

 babble, but it sometimes "sounds like" talking  

 say his first word  

 recognize family members' names  

 try to "talk" with you  

 respond to another's distress by showing distress 

or crying  

 show affection to familiar adults  

 show mild to severe anxiety at separation from 
parent 

 show apprehension about strangers  

 raise her arms when she wants to be picked up  

 understand simple command 

 

By 18 months of age your child can: 

Motor Skills 

 like to pull, push, and dump things  

 pull off hat, socks, and mittens  

 turn pages in a book  

 stack 2 blocks  

 carry a stuffed animal or doll  

 scribble with crayons  

 walk without help  

 run stiffly, with eyes on the ground  

Sensory and Thinking Skills 

 identify an object in a picture 
book  

 laugh at silly actions (as in 
wearing a bowl as a hat)  

 look for objects that are out of 

sight  

 put a round lid on a round pot  

 follow simple 1-step directions  

 solve problems by trial and error 

Language and Social Skills 

 say 8-10 words you can understand  

 look at a person who is talking to him  

 ask specifically for her mother or father  

 use "hi," "bye," and "please," with reminders  

 protest when frustrated  

 ask for something by pointing or by using one 
word  

 direct another's attention to an object or action  

SIMPLE THINGS TO DO AT HOME: 

Songs are good in developing not just your child’s memory and musical skills but 

when combined with movement can greatly help develop his/her motor skills as 

well.  Songs like “head, shoulders, knees and toes” and “if you’re happy and you 

know it” teach children about other concepts too! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 become anxious when separated from parent(s)  

 seek attention  

 bring toys to share with parent 

 act out a familiar activity in play (as in 
pretending to take a bath)  

 play alone on the floor with toys  

 compete with other children for toys  

 recognize herself in the mirror or in pictures  

 seem selfish at times 
 

By 2 years of age your child can: 

Motor Skills 

 drink from a straw  

 feed himself with a spoon  

 help in washing hands  

 put arms in sleeves with help 

 build a tower of 3-4 blocks  

 toss or roll a large ball  

 open cabinets, drawers, boxes  

 operate a mechanical toy  

 bend over to pick up a toy and not fall  

 walk up steps with help  

 take steps backward  

 
  

 

Sensory and Thinking Skills 

 like to take things apart  

 explore surroundings  

 point to 5-6 parts of a doll 
when asked  

 

 

Language and Social Skills 

 have a vocabulary of several hundred words  

 use 2-3 word sentences  

 say names of toys  

 ask for information about an object (asks, 
"Shoe?" while pointing to shoe box)  

 hum or try to sing  

 listen to short rhymes  

 like to imitate parents  

 sometimes get angry and have temper tantrums  

 act shy around strangers  

 comfort a distressed friend or parent  

 take turns in play with other children 

 treat a doll or stuffed animal as though it were 
alive  

 apply pretend action to others (as in pretending 
to feed a doll)  

SIMPLE THINGS TO DO AT HOME: 

Take pictures next time you and your 

toddler go on a small trip (i.e. the zoo or  

park). After developing them, put them 

in the picture album and write simple 

captions underneath (i.e. Amy looks at 

the elephant). Then read your “book” 

with your child. This will greatly help in 

developing her cognitive skills. 

 

SIMPLE THINGS TO DO AT HOME: 

Make Peek-a-Boo Card using cardboard, magazine pictures, glue and 

scissors. Fold a cardboard in half. Paste the picture on the inside of the 

cardboard, Cut little “doors” in the cover (position it to reveal part of the 

image). Let your child lift the flaps to reveal the picture underneath. This 

is a great way to develop your child’s spatial memory and gives part-

whole awareness which is related to later skills in math and reading. 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 show awareness of parental approval or 

disapproval for her actions  

 refer to self by name and use "me" and "mine"  

 verbalize his desires and feelings ("I want 
cookie")  

 laugh at silly labeling of objects and events (as in 

calling a nose an ear)  

 enjoy looking at one book over and over  

 point to eyes, ears, or nose when you ask 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By 3 years of age your child can: 

Motor Skills 

 feed himself (with some spilling) 

 open doors 

 hold a glass in one hand 

 hold a crayon well 

 wash and dry hands by himself 

 fold paper, if shown how 

 build a tower of 4-5 blocks 

 throw a ball overhead 

 try to catch a large ball 

 put on shoes (but not tie laces) 

 dress herself with help 

Sensory and Thinking Skills 

 recognize sounds in the 
environment 

 pay attention for about 3 minutes 

 remember what happened 
yesterday 

 know what is food and what is not 
food 

 know some numbers (but not 
always in the right order) 

 know where things usually belong 

 understand what "1" is 
understand "now," "soon," and 
"later" 

Language and Social Skills 

 use 3-5 word sentences 

 ask short questions 

 use plurals ("dogs," "cars," "hats") 

 name at least 10 familiar objects 

 repeat simple rhymes 

 name at least one color correctly 

 imitate housework or help with simple tasks 

 ask to use the toilet almost every time 

 enjoy being read to 

 talk about feelings and mental states (e.g., 
remembering) 

 

Play with Goop 

To make goop, you will 
need a box of cornstarch, 
food coloring, water and a 
shallow plastic pan. Mix 
water and cornstarch to 
make firm consistency. 
When you pick it up, it melts 
in your hand. You can keep 
goop for a couple of days. If 
it dries out, add more water.  
This develops your child’s 
fine motor skills. You can 
also introduce a particular 
color if you want.  

 

SAY THE MAGIC WORDS! 

Encourage your child to be respectful in 

their interaction with others by teaching 

them to say the magic words (please, 

sorry, thank you).Set a good example 

by showing your child what it means 

to get along with others and to be 

respectful. Let her hear you say 

“please” and “thank you” when you 

talk to others. This develops your child’s 

emotional quotient particularly 

improving his/her interpersonal skills.  

 

 Emotional development 

is at it’s critical period 

between 1-3 years of 

age so it’s always good 

to start early! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 use the toilet with some help 

 walk up steps, alternating feet 

 walk on tiptoes if shown how 

 walk in a straight line 

 kick a ball forward 

 jump with both feet 

 pedal a tricycle 

 

 

 substitute one object for another in 

pretend play (as in pretending a 
block is a "car") 

 laugh at silly ideas (like "milking" a 
dog) 

 look through a book alone 

 match circles and squares 

 match an object to a picture of that 
object 

 match objects that have same 
function (as in putting a cup and 
plate together) 

 count 2 to 3 objects 

 avoid some dangers, like a hot 
stove or a moving car 

 follow simple one-step commands 

 demonstrate some shame when caught in a 

wrongdoing 

 try to make others laugh 

 play spontaneously with two or three children in a 
group 

 assign roles in pretend social play ("You be 

mommy;" "I be daddy") 

 know her first and last name 

 understand "I," "you," "he," and "she" 

 believe everything centers around him ("if I hide 
my eyes, no one will see me") 

 answer whether she is a boy or girl 

What Preschoolers Need 

3- to 4-year-old children require opportunities to: 

 

  Play with other children so they can learn to listen, 

take turns and share; 

 Develop more physical coordination—for example, by 

hopping on both feet; 

 Develop their growing language abilities through 

books, games, songs, science, math and art 

activities; 

 Develop more self-reliance skills—for example, 

learning to dress and undress themselves; 

 Count and measure; 

 Participate actively with adults in reading-aloud 

activities; 

 Explore the alphabet and print; and 

 

Letters, Letters, Everywhere 

Sharing the alphabet with children helps 

them begin to learn the letter names, 

recognize their shapes and link the letters 

with the sounds of spoken language. 

Wherever you are with your child, point 

out individual letters in signs, billboards, 

posters, food containers, books and 

magazines. 

 

 

 

READING TIME 

Read “predictable” books to your child. Predictable books are 

books with words or actions that appear over and over. These 

books help children to predict or tell what happens next. As you 

read, encourage your child to listen for and say repeating words 

and phrases, such as names for colors, numbers, letters, 

animals, objects and daily life activities. Your child will learn the 

repeated words or phrase and have fun joining in with you each 

time they show up in the story. Pretty soon, she will join in 

before you tell her! 

 

 



 

By 4 years of age your child can : 

Movement  

 Hops and stands on one foot up 
to five seconds  

 Goes upstairs and downstairs 
without support  

 Kicks ball forward  

 Throws ball overhand  

 Catches bounced ball most of 

the time  

 Moves forward and backward 
with agility  

Hand and Finger Skills  

 Copies square shapes  

 Draws a person with two to four 

body parts  

 Uses scissors  

 Draws circles and squares  

 Begins to copy some capital 
letters  

Cognitive  

 Correctly names some colors  

 Understands the concept of counting and may 
know a few numbers  

 Approaches problems from a single point of 

view  

 Begins to have a clearer sense of time  

 Follows three-part commands  

 Recalls parts of a story  

 Understands the concept of same/different  

 Engages in fantasy play  

Language  

 Understands the concepts of "same" and 

"different"  

 Has mastered some basic rules of grammar  

 Speaks in sentences of five to six words  

 Speaks clearly enough for strangers to 

understand  

 Tells stories  

Social  

 Interested in new experiences  

 Cooperates with other children  

 Plays "Mom" or "Dad"  

 Increasingly inventive in fantasy 
play  

 Dresses and undresses  

 Negotiates solutions to conflicts  

 More independent  

Emotional  

 Imagines that many unfamiliar 
images may be "monsters"  

 Views self as a whole person 

involving body, mind and feelings  

 Often cannot distinguish between 
fantasy and reality  

 

 

 

 

 

What your 4- to 5-year-old children need: 

 Experiment and discover, within limits; 

 Develop their growing interest in 

 school subjects, such as science, music, art and math; 

 Enjoy activities that involve exploring and investigating; 

 Group items that are similar (for example, by size, color 

or shape); 

 Use their imaginations and curiosity; 

 Develop their language skills by speaking and listening; 

and 

 See how reading and writing are both enjoyable and 

Home chores can help children learn new words, how to listen and follow directions, how to 

count and how to sort. Chores can also help children improve their physical coordination 

and learn responsibility. Tell your child about the job you will do together. Explain why the 

family needs the job done. Describe how you will do it and how your child can help. Teach 

your child new words that are associated with each job: “Let’s put the placemats on the 

table first, then the napkins.” 

 

 



By 5 years of age  your child can: 

Movement  

 Stands on one foot for 10 

seconds or longer  

 Hops, somersaults  

 Swings, climbs  

 May be able to skip  

Hand and Finger Skills  

 Copies triangle and other 

geometric patterns  

 Draws person with body  

 Prints some letters  

 Dresses and undresses without 

assistance  

 Uses fork, spoon and 

(sometimes) a table knife  

 Usually cares for own toilet 

needs  

Cognitive   

 Can count 10 or more objects  

 Correctly names at least four colors  

 Better understands the concept of time  

 Knows about things used every day in the 

home (money, food, appliances)  

Language  

 Recalls part of a story  

 Speaks sentences of more than five words  

 Uses future tense  

 Tells longer stories  

 Says name and address  

 

Social  

 Wants to please friends  

 Wants to be like her friends  

 More likely to agree to rules  

 Likes to sing, dance and act  

 Shows more independence and 

may even visit a next-door 

neighbor by herself  

Emotional Milestones  

 Aware of sexuality  

 Able to distinguish fantasy from 

reality  

 Sometimes demanding, 

sometimes eagerly cooperative  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “There is no value judgment more important to many, no factor more decisive in his psychological development 

and Motivation --- than the ESTIMATE HE PASSES ON TO HIMSELF…  The nature of his self-evaluation has 

profound effects on a man’s THINKING PROCESS, EMOTIONS, DESIRES, VALUES, AND GOALS.  It is the 

single most significant key to his Behavior.”   

 

Nathaniel Branden 

Psychology of Self-Esteem 



 



Appendix 3: Hand-out Parenting Workshop on Fun Home Learning: Providing Meaningful Literacy Activities 

for Your Child Aged 1-6 years 

 

FUN HOME LEARNING 

Providing Meaningful Literacy Activities for Your Child 

Aged 1-6 

 

 

What are developmental milestones? 

Developmental milestones are a set of functional skills or age-specific tasks that most children can do at a 

certain age range.   

What is developmentally appropriate practice? 

Developmentally appropriate practice refers to activities, programs or experiences provided to children that 

are at par with their developmental characteristics.   

Developmental Domains 

     a. Physical  (Gross and Fine Motor Skills) 

     b. Cognitive or Intellectual 

     c. Social 

     d. Emotional 

 

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT:  

Fun Movement Games & Songs for Children 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Songs are good in developing 

not just your child’s memory 

and musical skills but when 

combined with movement 

can greatly help develop 

his/her motor skills as well.  

Songs like “head, shoulders, 

knees and toes” and “if 

you’re happy and you know 

it” teach children about 

other concepts too! 

ACTIVITIES THAT CAN BE DONE AT HOME: 

 Pretend play: “How do you think a mouse would dance to this song? 

(an elephant?a kangaroo?)” 

 

 Include the arts: play slow and fast music and let your child color in a 

wide sheet of paper 

 

 Provide musical instruments (pots and pans will always be very 

handy )  

 

 Play “stop dance”   REMEMBER:Always have a variety of children’s songs at hand. Choose songs that encourage 

children to learn other concepts (I.e. hokey pokey). 



COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT:  

Promoting Early Literacy At Home 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don't delete this because it looks weird. 

Believe it or not you can read it. 

I cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty 

uesdnatnrd waht I was rdanieg The 

phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan mnid 

aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at Cmabrigde 

Uinervtisy, it deosn't mttaer in waht oredr the 

ltteers in a wrod are, the olny iprmoatnt tihng 

is taht the frist and lsat ltteer be in the rghit 

pclae. The rset can be a taotl mses and you can 

sitll raed it wouthit a porbelm. Tihs is bcuseae 

the huamn mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by 

istlef, but the wrod as a wlohe. Amzanig huh? 

yaeh and I awlyas thought slpeling was 

ipmorantt. 

 

ACTIVITIES THAT CAN BE DONE AT HOME: 

 Read,read and read! 

  Label common items 

 Point out to alphabet found in signs, billboards, 
cans, etc. 

 Play “letter hunt”   

 Make grocery lists, greeting cards,menu 

 Post message boards on your ref or a particular 
wall space.  

 Provide magnetic letters and encourage them to 
spell words using the letters 

 Model reading and writing at home 

 Provide opportunities that would encourage 
thinking 

Thinker’s Keys 

- Question Key 

         Start with an answer and list questions that give that answer. 

- Picture Key 

          Draw a simple diagram or squiggle and let your  child work tell you what it is. 

- Reverse Listing Key 

          Place words such as cannot, would not, never or not in a sentence.   

- Construction Key 

          Set up a wide variety of construction problem-solving tasks and use lots of readily available  

          material. 

- Interpretation Key 

         Describe an unusual situation and  then think of some different explanations for the existence of  

         that situation. 

- Different Uses Key 

         List some different uses for items found at home (emphasis on reusing and recycling). 

 

 

   

 

Books not only help develop literacy and interest in 

reading---books are powerful tools to help children 

make sense of the world around them.  

 

 

 



SOCIO-EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT: 

Promoting EMOTIONAL LITERACY At Home 
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ACTIVITIES THAT CAN BE DONE AT HOME: 

 Make different faces mask 

 Buy books that explore different 
emotions 

 Point out different expressions seen 
(look at that boy, he’s laughing, why do 
you think he’s laughing?) 

 Play “simon says”   

 Make greeting cards and letters 

 Post message boards on your ref or a 
particular wall space 

 Model APPROPRIATE expression of 
feelings at home 
 

 

 

FEELING VOCAB UL ARY

WorriedLikeGladDis coura ged

Uncerta inJea lousFrus tra tedDis a ppointed

S orrowIns incereFearContented

S hockIns ecureExcitedContempt

S ca redHurtEnvyConfus ed

S adHopefulEnjoy B ored

Res entfulHes ita ntEmbarra s s edAwed

RegretHelples sDra inedAnxious

ProudHateDoubtfulAngry

LoveHappyDis gus tAfra id

WorriedLikeGladDis coura ged

Uncerta inJea lousFrus tra tedDis a ppointed

S orrowIns incereFearContented

S hockIns ecureExcitedContempt

S ca redHurtEnvyConfus ed

S adHopefulEnjoy B ored

Res entfulHes ita ntEmbarra s s edAwed

RegretHelples sDra inedAnxious

ProudHateDoubtfulAngry

LoveHappyDis gus tAfra id

 

“ S omehow words  have a  
way of lingering long 

and pois onous ly “

Children need to have their  

feelings  ACCEPTED

and RESPECTED.

 



ACTIVITY SHEET FOR PARENTS: FUN HOME LEARNING 

 

Activity 1: 

Look at the checklist provided. Tick off the ones that apply to your home environment. Add additional 
items if necessary. 
LITERACY-RICH MATERIALS 

Print-related 
 

 Calendars 

 Schedules 

 Job charts 

 Menus 

 Alphabet toys 

 Books 

 Labels 

 Signs 

 Others__________________________________ 
 
 
 Other Props and Materials 

 Cds 

 Dvd 

 Cd/dvd player 

 Headphones 

 Laptops/tablets 

 Magnetic letters 

 Modeling clay/playdough 

 Dolls/puppets 

 Dress-up materials 

 Alphabet blocks 

 Glue 

 Scissors 

 Tape 

 Stapler and staples 

 Puncher 

 Paper clips/brads/fasteners 

 Rulers 

 Stickers 

 Empty cartons (i.e. cereal boxes, packaging 
boxes, plastic bottles) 

 Others __________________________________ 

Writing 
 

 Pen 

 Paper 

 Markers 

 Pencils 

 Chalk 

 Stamps 

 Sponges 

 Easels 

 Paint and brushes 

 Letter stencils 

 Papers 

 Ink pads 

 Dry-erase markers 

 Whiteboard/chalk board 

 Envelopes 

 Others ____________________________ 
 

Reading 

 Books 

 Maps 

 Catalogs 

 Cookbooks 

 Phone book 

 Take-out menus 

 Dictionary (also for children) 

 Magazines 

 Recipes 

 Mails 

 Flyers/Pamphlets 

 Coupons 

 Albums 

 Others______________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Activity 2: Let’s untangle the words.  

 

 

Think of a children’s song that you know. 

Attached is a cluster diagram.  

Pick two words that you like to work on. Write them on the red circles. 

Write 3 more words related to the original words. 

Expand your concept web by adding two more in each connected word. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Song: 

 

Word 2 Word 1 



 

Activity 3: How many can you recall? 

 

Write as many FEELING words as you know? 

Look at your list, which ones are positive? Which ones are negative? Place them in the polarity scale. 

Reflect on how your feeling words affect your interaction with your child. 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Positive Feelings Negative Feelings 



 

Activity 4: See, Hear, Feel 

Now that we are at the end of the session, fill in the following: 

What would you SEE in literacy rich home environment? 

What would you HEAR in a literacy rich home environment? 

What would you FEEL in a literacy rich home environment? 

 

 
 

 

See 
• What do you see? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hear 
• What do you hear? 

Feel 
• What do you feel? 
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